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MEMORANDUM
To:

Sara Andrews, Director

From: Jo Ellen Cline, Criminal Justice Counsel
Date: March 18, 2016
RE:

Summary of Costs, Fees, and Restitution Proposal

At its August 2015 meeting, the Ohio Criminal Sentencing Commission
approved draft statutory changes to R.C. 2152.20 making changes regarding costs and
fees in juvenile court. At its March 2016 meeting, the Commission made further
revisions to R.C. 2152.20 regarding restitution in juvenile cases. This memorandum
summarizes the proposed language and its genesis.
Background
One of the early priorities identified by the Ohio Criminal Sentencing
Commission in 2015 was a review of financial sanctions in juvenile court, specifically
court costs and fees in R.C. 2152.20. After working on those components, the Juvenile
Justice committee determined that a review of restitution in juvenile court, which is
contained in the same section of the Revised Code, was also necessary.
The committee's recommendations as to the costs and fees portions of R.C.
2152.20 were presented to the Ohio Criminal Sentencing Commission in August 2015.
The Commission, after discussion, voted unanimously to accept the committee's
recommended statutory changes and forward those to the Ohio General Assembly.
Because the committee indicated that it would also consider the restitution language in
the same Code section, it was decided to hold the costs and fees language until work
was completed on restitution.
The committee made its final recommendation on restitution to the Commission
in March 2016. The Commission approved the restitution language as presented by the
committee with eleven members in favor and four opposed. (11 - 4). Concerns were
expressed regarding the provisions of the proposed changes that allow for a restitution
order to be converted to a civil judgment when the juvenile turns 21 or, if not satisfied
by alternative means, upon order of the juvenile court.
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Proposed Statutory Changes
Costs and Fees

The committee focused on clarification of the actions that a court can
take in imposing and collecting financial sanctions against juveniles. The current statute
regarding costs and fees is very broad as it allows many things to be charged as costs,
including confinement costs, treatment costs and community implementation. The Ohio
Department of Youth Services (DYS) was unaware of any juvenile that had been ordered
to pay the costs of confinement in a DYS facility and, for that reason, those costs have
been stricken in the proposed language. In addition, under current law, costs are
assessed against the juvenile offender. The proposal also allows costs to be assessed
against a juvenile's parent, guardian or custodian.
Most significantly, the proposed language requires the court, at disposition, to
hold a hearing to determine the juvenile offenders', or the offender's parents', ability to
pay and the costs ordered cannot exceed the ability to pay.
Restitution

The first change recommended was to make restitution its own section
within the Ohio Revised Code and remove it from 2152.20. This change reflects the
Commission's belief that restitution is different than costs and fees and should be
treated differently. Other substantive changes include: directing courts to consider
alternative restorative justice or alternative means to restitution if the offender is
unable to make cash payments, including return of property; clarifying that restitution
payments end when the amount is satisfied or at age twenty-one; and specifying that a
restitution order can be reduced to a civil judgment when the offender turns 21 or, if
not satisfied utilizing alternative means, upon order of the juvenile court. The latter
change will allow a victim to enforce the judgment through civil means including
garnishment of wages and other civil collection methods.
As mentioned above, this last provision regarding a civil judgment was subject to
extensive debate. Proponents of the language advocate that victims need to be made
whole and that the language allows the possibility of removing the juvenile from
probation early if, as is often the case, restitution payment is the only reason they
remain on probation. Opponents of the language argue that juvenile court is different,
that the purpose of the juvenile justice system is to rehabilitate the offender, and that
allowing a juvenile to enter adulthood with a civil judgment against them puts an
already vulnerable young person at risk for further involvement with the justice system.
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Conclusion
The Ohio Criminal Sentencing Commission unanimously approved the proposed
language regarding costs and fees for presentation to the General Assembly at its
August 2015 meeting. At its March 2016 meeting, the Commission approved the
revisions regarding restitution by a vote of 11-4.
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2152.20 Authorized dispositions for delinquent child or juvenile traffic offender.

2

(A) If a child is adjudicated a delinquent child or a juvenile traffic offender, the court

3

may order any of the following dispositions, in addition to any other disposition

4

authorized or required by this chapter:
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(1) Impose a fine in accordance with the following schedule:
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(a) For an act that would be a minor misdemeanor or an unclassified misdemeanor if

7

committed by an adult, a fine not to exceed fifty dollars;
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(b) For an act that would be a misdemeanor of the fourth degree if committed by an

9

adult, a fine not to exceed one hundred dollars;
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(c) For an act that would be a misdemeanor of the third degree if committed by an

11

adult, a fine not to exceed one hundred fifty dollars;
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(d) For an act that would be a misdemeanor of the second degree if committed by an

13

adult, a fine not to exceed two hundred dollars;
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(e) For an act that would be a misdemeanor ofthe first degree if committed by an adult,
a fine not to exceed two hundred fifty dollars;
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(f) For an act that would be a felony of the fifth degree or an unclassified felony if

17

committed by an adult, a fine not to exceed three hundred dollars;
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(g) For an act that would be a felony of the fourth degree if committed by an adult, a
fine not to exceed four hundred dollars;
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(h) For an act that would be a felony of the third degree if committed by an adult, a fine
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not to exceed seven hundred fifty dollars;
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(i) For an act that would be a felony of the second degree if committed by an adult, a
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fine not to exceed one thousand dollars;
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(j) For an act that would be a felony of the first degree if committed by an adult, a fine
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not to exceed one thousand five hundred dollars;
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(k) For an act that would be aggravated murder or murder if committed by an adult, a

27

fine not to exceed two thousand dollars.
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(2) Require the child or a parent or parents . guardian, or custodian of the child , or both ,
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to pay costs, including, but not limited to, costs described in section 2746.05 of the
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Revised Code;
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(3) Unless the child's delinquent act or juvenile traffic offense would be a minor
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misdemeanor if committed by an adult or could be disposed of by the juvenile traffic
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violations bureau serving the court under Traffic Rule 13.1 if the court has established a
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juvenile traffic violations bureau, require the child to make restitution as provided under
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Revised Code Section 2152.203. te tke 1.iietirn ef tke ekilel's eleliRetYeRt aet er j1::1veRile
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traffie effense er, if tke vietirn is eleeeaseel, te a s1::1rviver ef tf:le vietirn iR aR arne1:1Rt
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13aseel l::lfJ9R tke 11ietirn's eeeRernie less ea1:1seel by er relateel te tke eleliRet1::1eRt aet er
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j1:1 11eRile traffie effeRse. n1e ee1:1rt rnay Rat reei1::1ire a ehilel te rnal<e restit1::1tieR (iJ1:1rs1:1aRt
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te tkis elivisieR if the ehilel's eleliRet1::1ent aet er j1:1venile traffie effeRse we1::1lel lee a rniRer

40

rniselerneaRer if eernrnitteel by an ael1:1lt er ee1:1lel lee elisfJeseel ef by the j1:1veRile traffie

41

vielatieRs 131::1rea1:1 serviRg the ee1:1rt 1::1Reler Traffie R1:1le H.1 iftf:le ee1:1rt f:las estalelisheel a
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j1::1veRile traffie vielatieRs 131:1rea1:1. If the ee1::1rt reei1::1ires restit1::1tieR 1:1Reler this elivisieR, the

43

restit1:1tien shall lee rnaele elireetly te the vietirn iR efJeR ee1::1rt er te the fJFeleatien
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ele(iJartrnent that serves the j1:1riselietien er the elerl< ef ee1:1rts en 13ef:lalf eftke vietirn.
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If the ee1:1rt reei1:1ires restit1:1tieR 1:1neler this elivisien, the restit1:1tieR rna 1113e iR tf:le ferrn ef
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a eash reirnl31:1rsernent fJaiel in a l1::1rnfJ s1:1rn er in installrnents, the fJerferrnanee ef refJair
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werk te restere any elarnageel fJrefJeFty te its eriginal eenelitieR, the fJerf.errnanee ef a
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reasenahle arne1:1nt ef laleer fer tf:le vietirn er s1::1rviver ef the vietirn, the fJerferrnanee ef
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eernrn1:1Rity seP1iee werk, aRy ether ferrn ef restit1:1tieR eleviseel hy tke ee1:1rt, er aRy
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eernhinatien ef the fJFevie1::1sly eleserileeel f.errns ef restit1:1tien.
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If tl:rn ee1::1rt reei1:1ires restit1::1tieR 1::1neler tl:iis elivisien, tl=ie ee1:1rt rnay lease tl=ie restit1:1tien
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ereler eR an arne1::1Rt reeernrneReleel
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elelinei1:1ent el=iilel, tl=ie j1:1venile traffie effeneler, a fJresenteRee investigatien re(iJert,

54

estirnates er reeeifJtS inelieating tl=ie east ef refJairing er refJlaeing fJre(iJerty, anel any

55

etl:ier inferrnatien, fJre·,ieleel tl=iat tl=ie arne1:1nt the ee1:1rt erelers as restit1:1tien shall net

56

e)(eeeel the arne1:1nt ef tf:le eeenernie less s1::1ffereel by tl=ie vietirn as a elireet anel
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fJFe*irnate res1:1lt ef the elelinei1:1ent aet er j1::1venile traffie effense. If the ee1::1rt eleeieles te
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ereler restit1:1tien 1:1neer this elivisien anel tke arne1:1nt efthe restit1::1tien is elisfJ1:1tee by the
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vietirn er s1:1rvi 1,er er by tl=ie eleliRei1:1ent ehilel er j1::1venile traffie effeneer, tl=te ee1:1rt shall
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helel a hearing en tf:le restit1:1tien. If the ee1::1rt reei1::1ires restit1:1tien 1:1neer this eli·,•isien, tl=te
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ee1::1rt shall eleterrnine, er ereler tf:le eleterrninatien ef, tf:le arne1::1nt ef restit1:1tien te lee
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fJaiel by tf:le eelinei1::1eRt ef:lilel er j1:1venile traffie effeneler. All restit1:1tien fJayrnents sf:lall he
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ereelitee against any reee•1ery ef eeenernie less in a eivil aetien 13re1:1ght hy er en hef:lalf

13·1 the vietirn er s1::1rviver ef tl=ie vietirn, tl=te
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of the vietim agaiRst the EleliRq1:1eRt d1ilEI or j1:1veRile traffie offeREler er tl:ie EleliRq1:1eRt
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el:iilEl's erj1:1veRile traffie effeREler's f)areRt, g1:1arEliaR, er etl:ier e1:1steEliaR.
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If tl:ie eo1:1rt req1:1ires restit1:1tioR 1:1REler tl:iis ElivisieR, tl:ie ee1:1rt may ereler tl:iat tl:ie
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EleliRq1:1eRt el:iilEI er j1:1veRile traffie effeREler pay a s1:1rel:iarge, iR aR ame1:1Rt Rot exeeeEliRg
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five per eeRt of the ame1:1Rt of restit1:1tieR otherwise arElereEI l:IREler tl:iis Eli·,isieR, to the
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eRtity respaRsiele fer eelleetiRg aREI preeessiRg the restit1:1tieR pa·1meRts.
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The victim er tl=ie s1:1rviver of tl=ie vietim may req1:1est tl=iat the presee1:1tiRg a1:1therity file a
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metieR, er tl=ie EleliRq1:1eRt el=iilEI er j1:1 11eRile traffie affeREler may file a matieR, far
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meElifieatieR of tl=le paymeRt terms of aRy restit1:1ti0R arElereEI 1:1Reler tl=iis ElivisieR. If tl:ie
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ee1:1rt graRts tl=ie matioR, it may meelify tl=ie paymeRt terms as it EletermiRes appropriate.
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(4) Require the child or a parent or parents. guardian , or custodian of the child , or both ,
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to reimburse any or all of the costs incurred for services or sanctions provided or
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imposed, including, but not limited to, the following:
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(a) All or part of the costs of implementing any community control imposed as a
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disposition under section 2152.19 ofthe Revised Code, including a supervision fee;
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(b) All or part of the costs of confinement in a residential facility described in section
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2152.19 of the Revised Code er iR a ElepartmeRt of yo1:1tl:i serviees iRstit1:1tioR, including,
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but not limited to, a per diem fee for room and board, the costs of medical and dental
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treatment provided, and the costs of repairing property the delinquent child damaged

83

while so confined. Tl:ie am01:1Rt of reime1:1rsemeRt erElereEI fer a el=iilEI 1:1Reler tl:iis ElivisioR
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sl=iall Rot ex-eeeEI tl=le total ame1::1Rt of reime1:1rsemeRt tl=ie el=iilEI is aele to pay as
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EletermiReEI at a 1:ieariRg aREI sl:iall Rot ex-eeeEI tl=ie aet1::1al eost of tl=le eoRfiRemeRt. Tl:ie
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eo1:1rt FRay eolleet aRy reiFRB1:1rseFReRt orElereEI 1:1REler this ElivisioR. If the eo1:1rt does Rot
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oreler reime1:1rseFReRt 1:1Reler tl=iis ElivisioR, eoRfiReFReRt easts FRay ee assesseEI p1:1rs1:1aRt
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to a repayFReRt poliey aelopteEI 1:1REler seetioR 2929.37 of tl=ie ReviseEI Coele a REI Eli•,•isioR
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(D) of seetioR 307.93, Eli'lisioR (A) of seetioR ?41.1
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75 2 .lf, ElivisieR (C) of seetioR 2~01.Se, or ElivisieR (8) of seetioR 341.14,
or 2947.19 of tl=ie ReviseEI Ceele.
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(B) Chapter 2981. of the Revised Code applies to a child who is adjudicated a delinquent
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child for violating section 2923.32 or 2923.42 of the Revised Code or for committing an

94

act that, if committed by an adult, would be a felony drug abuse offense.

°, ElivisioR (C) of seetioR 341.23 or
7P,01,

753.04.

(C) The court ffi.:Pf shall, at disposition , hold a hearing if Reeessary to determine whether
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a child or a parent or parents. guardian. or custodian of the child , or both, is are able to
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1:1Reer tl:iis ei11isioR shall not exceed the total amount of reimbursement the child or
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parent or parents is are able to pay as eetermiRee at a 1:ieariRg aRe sl:iall Rot e>Eeeee the
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aet1:1al east of tl:ie eoRfiRemeRt. The court may collect any reimbursement ordered

102
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pay a sanction under this section. The amount of reiFRh1:1rseFReRt ordered for a el:iile

1:1Reer this eivisioR.
(D) If a child who is adjudicated a delinquent child is indigent, the court shall consider
imposing a term of community service under division (A) of section 2152.19 of the
Revised Code in lieu of imposing a financial sanction under this section. If a child who is
adjudicated a delinquent child is not indigent, the court may impose a term of
community service under that division in lieu of, or in addition to, imposing a financial
sanction under this section. The court may order community service for an act that if
committed by an adult would be a minor misdemeanor.
If a child fails to pay a financial sanction imposed under this section, the court may
impose a term of community service in lieu of the sanction.
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(E) The clerk of the court, or another person authorized by law or by the court to collect
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(1) Enter into contracts with one or more public agencies or 13rivate veReors for the
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a financial sanction imposed under this section, may do any of the following:

collection of the amounts due under the financial sanction, which amounts may include
interest from the date of imposition of the financial sanction;
(2) Permit payment of all, or any portion of, the financial sanction in installments, by
credit or debit card, by another type of electronic transfer, or by any other reasonable
method, within any period of time, and on any terms that the court considers just,
except that the maximum time permitted for payment shall not exceed five years or the
child's twenty-first birthda y, whichever occurs first. The clerk may pay any fee
associated with processing an electronic transfer out of public money and may charge
the fee to the delinquent child.
(3) To defray administrative costs, charge a reasonable fee to a ehile who to the obliger
if the obliger elects a payment plan rather than a lump sum payment of a financial
sanction.
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2152.203

Restitution

(Al Unless the child's delin quent act or juvenile traffic offense would be a minor
misdemeanor if committed by an adult or could be disposed of by the juvenile traffic
violations bureau serving the court under Traffic Rule 13.1. if the court has established a
juvenile traffic violations bureau. if a child is ad judicated a delin quent child or a juvenile
traffic offender, the court may order the child to make restitution to the victim of the
child's delin quent act or juvenile traffic offense or. if the victim is deceased, to a survivor
of the victim in an amount based upon the victim's economic loss caused by or related
to the delin quent act or juvenile traffic offense. If the court requires restitution under
this division . the restitution shall be made directly to the victim in open court or to the
probation department that services the jurisdiction or the clerk of courts on behalf of
the victim.

(Bl If the court requires restitution under this division , the court may order that the
restitution be in the form of a cash reimbursement paid in a lum p sum or in
installments, the performance of repair work to restore any damaged pro perty to its
original condition , the performance of a reasonable amount of labor for the victim or
survivor of the victim , the performance of community service work, any other form of
restitution devised by the court, including, but not limited to, alternative restorative
justice or alternative means to restitution , including returnin g personal pro perty, or any
combination ofthe previousl y described forms of restitution.

(Cl If the court re quires restitution under this division , the court may base the
restitution order on an amount recommended by the victim or survivor of the victim ,
the delin quent child, the juvenile traffic offender, a presentence investi gation re port,
estimates or recei pts indicatin g the cost of repairing or replacing property, and any
other information , provided that the amount the court orders as restitution shall not
exceed the amount of the economic loss suffered by the victim as a direct and
proximate result of the delin quent act or juvenile traffic offense. If the court decides to
order restitution under this division and the amount of the restitution is disputed by the
victim or survivor or by the delin quent child or juvenile traffic offender, the court shall
hold a hearing on the restitution. If the court re quires restitution under this division, the
court shall determine. or order the determination of, the amount of restitution to be
paid by the delin quent child or juvenile traffic offender. All restitution payments shall be
credited against any recovery of economic loss in a civil action brou ght by or on behalf
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of the victim against the delinquent child or juvenile traffic offender or the delin quent
child's or juvenile traffic offender's parent, guardian , or other custodian.
(D) If the court re quires restitution under this division , the court may order the payment
of a surcharge, in an amount not exceeding five percent of the amount of restitution
otherwise ordered under this division, as costs under section 2152.20 of the Revised
Code, to the entity res ponsible for collecting and processin g the restitution payments.
(E) An y court order for restitution expires at the earlier of satisfaction of the restitution
order, either through payment. community service, or at the advice of the victim ; upon
com pletion of the disposition ; or when the delin quent child or juvenile traffic offender
against whom the order is made turns twenty-one.

(F) Followin g an order of restitution and in establishing a payment plan , the court shall
consider the child's present and future ability to pay in addition to any other factors the
court finds relevant in determinin g the number and amount of restitution payments.
(G) Except as otherwise provided in this division, an order for restitution imposed
pursuant to this section ma y be reduced to a judgment in favor of the victim upon the
termination ofthe court's jurisdiction at age 21 or, if restitution has not been satisfied
after exhausting the options in division (8) of this section, by order of the court,
whichever occurs first. Once the restitution order is reduced to a civil judgment under
this division, the victim may do any of the followin g:
(1) Obtain from the clerk of the court in which the judgment was entered a certificate
of judgment that shall be in the same manner and form as a certificate of jud gment
issued in a civil action :
(2) Obtain execution of the judgment or order through any available procedure ,
including:
(a) An execution against the property ofthe jud gment debtor under Cha pter 2329. of
the Revised Code;
(b) An execution against the person of the judgment debtor under Cha pter 2331. of the
Revised Code;
(c) A proceedin g in aid of execution under Cha pter 2333. of the Revised Code, including:
(i) A proceedin g for the examination of the judgment debtor under sections
2333.09 to 2333.12 and sections 2333.15 to 2333.27 of the Revised Code ;
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{ii) A proceeding for attachment of the person of the judgment debtor under
section 2333.28 of the Revised Code;
(iii ) A creditor's suit under section 2333.01 of the Revised Code.
(d) The attachment of the property of the judgment debtor under Chapter 2715. of the
Revised Code;
(e) The garnishment ofthe property ofthe judgment debtor under Cha pter 2716. ofthe
Revised Code.
{3) Obtain an order for the assignment of wages ofthe judgment debtor under section
1321.33 ofthe Revised Code.

